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INT.SCHOOL CLASS ROOM -DAY
Plain class room, kids text under desk, sun rising from
window to desks, teacher on board. silent chalk on board
sound
Surrounded by his classmates all looking at him with great
attention, wearing brand name gear,
As camera zooms into crowd see him talking
COLIN
so ya my parents are a away for the
weekend.so im throwing a huge party
at my house everybody’s invited
just one RULE no one can have too
much drinking
Crowd cheers in happiness
Pan over to con’s table
Sitting in seat not paying any attention to them until
cheers glances over then continues to write notes.
CON
(staring over at lance)
Great Colin’s having another great
party you ganna go?
SIMEON
Ummmm let let think about
it...yes!! come man the hot girls
the pool and dont forget about the
girls.so are you coming or are you
ganna go home and be a loser.
CON
Shut up no im going i just want to
know whose going thats all, so i
can spot who i want to try to talk
to.
SIMEON
Not try,you are okay so this is
what is going to happen im we spot
that lucky lady of yours and ill be
your wingman ill talk you up then
ill get a surprise phone call
sounds good?

2.
CON
Ya sounds good but what if she isnt
in to me?
SIMEON
Then dont try to get her attention
and look for someone else. Remember
im going to be there with you so
nothing can go wrong.
CON
Alright we’ll meet up at your house
at seven. Get ready and then head
out.
SIMEON
Sounds like a plan of success.
They turn around to get some stuff from each other’s back
pack as they turn around con has a red dot starts to rise to
con’s forehead. Simeon spots the dot laughing.
SIMEON
(laughing)
looks like you got a problem
already before the party.
CON
What do you mean?
Simeon reaches into his back pack to get a mirror.
SIMEON
Here look at your forehead.it sure
is red.
CON
Wait a minute.. why do you have a
mirror? what kind of gu-SIMEON
The kind of guy that’s helping you
now are you going to pop that
already or should i just let you go
to the party like that.
CON
Let me see (surprised)what the
thats not a pimple)
He jumps out of his chair into a view where the sniper can
not see him at the same time glass shatters, everyone in the
room gets on the ground scared.

3.

CON
everyone stay on the ground
As this happens the students start to type on their
cellphones,the teacher runs toward the door the sniper shoot
off two shots one on the chest then the other to the left
shoulder turning her around.
SIMEON
What the fuck man this is like that
shit you see in the movies a guy is
shooting at us!!?!
CON
Calm down
Con grabs him shaking him into his right mind.

